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Hiding APEC’s Full Costs – well over K1.5 billion!
“Despite the Treasurer’s attempts in yesterday’s press to under-state the
true cost of APEC, the people of PNG deserve more information on the
actual expenses of this event. More explanation is also needed on the
shady procurement practices, whether it be buying Maseratis from
backyard garages in Sri Lanka or even the failure to go to public tender
for APEC Haus. More information is required on why foreign government
funding for APEC roads and other activities is tied to their own
businesses rather than allowing PNG businesses more opportunities. And
even when money is spent in PNG, where are the public procurement
notices for the cars, for the catering, for the local security, for the local
signage? The Government’s Port Moresby besties and cronies are
doing very well out of over-priced contracts worth tens of millions to
individual suppliers for APEC but the rest of the country is missing out-my
own province in new Ireland has completely missed out despite my
over worked Governor Sir Julius Chan playing a key and critical role in
the formation of the Oniel/Abel Government and upholding Peter
O’niel as Prime Minister for a second term!” stated the Shadow Minister
for Treasury & Finance Ian Ling-Stuckey.
”What we now know is that the APEC expense will be at least K1.5
billion. What an extravagance! The Treasurer is hiding the true costs for
this meeting. For example, his figures claimed that direct PNG APEC
expenditure in 2018 would be only K300 million. In my budget reply, I
indicated that the real cost would be at least double that. Attached is
a copy of a budget slide from last year which indicates that the APEC
Authority estimated that the true projected cost for APEC in 2018 would
be K615.42 million. The government only allocated K300 million.
However, in the 2018 budget, the government also indicated that
“expenses related to APEC would be a priority”. Indeed, the language
of the budget indicated that they would be a priority even relative to
other signature policies such as the claimed tuition fee free education

and fake free health care which would receive “adequate” funding.
So we know that anything over the K300m would have been allocated,
and given the extravagance of the meeting’s transport cars, we can
be confident at least the full APEC Authorities initial request has been
provided ” stated the Shadow Treasurer
“Treasurer Abel also talks about adding “on another K100 million for
other costs comes in terms of direct assistance because our friends
have helped us a lot”. What an extra-ordinary under-estimate! For
example, Australia’s former Foreign Minister Julie Bishop that Australia
was providing an estimated $AUD108.8 million to support APEC in PNG.
So Australia alone was providing at least K264 million using today’s
BPNG exchange rate of K1=AUD0.41. Treasurer Abel also did not
include the K111 million for the National Convention Centre upgrade
by China. There was no allowance for the extra facilities at Jackson
Airport which have cost another K60 million over the last 3 years. His
figures also only included K120 million for APEC Haus when the 2018
Budget indicated the cost would be K170 million – do we believe that
the PNC government could manage an un-tendered infrastructure
project that came under cost?
“So even including just the above costs, APEC is costing this nation over
K1.5 billion - the Treasurer’s claimed K715 million plus the K264 million
from Australia plus at least the Chinese Convention Centre support of
K111 million and the Jackson upgrades of K60 million and the K315.42
million understatement of APEC expenditure in 2018 and the extra K50
million for APEC Haus based on the 2018 Budget – equals K1,515.42
million. Even this figure does not include an allowance for the costs of
PNG police (who may not be paid over-time because of the
government’s mismanagement of its wage costs) or the support
provided by other countries such as the Chinese rebuilding of Port
Moresby roads or the additional security support from New Zealand,
the US and China or the costs of all the staff in the PNG public service
that have been supporting APEC and attending its meetings.
“The Treasurer also indicated that the Philippines spent $US250 million
when it hosted APEC. PNG has spent at least $US450 million – or nearly
double the Philippines meeting. The Philippines economy is currently
valued by the World Bank at $US313.6 billion. In the same report, PNG’s
economy is estimated at $US19.8 billion. Why is it that the O’Neill led
PNC is willing to squander nearly double the cost of the Philippines
APEC meeting when our economy is less than one-tenth the size? Using
the same World Bank source, why is the O’Neill led PNC willing to spend
so much more on a Port Moresby focused talkfest when the Philippines

have 6.6% of their people in absolute poverty and we have 38% of our
people in absolute poverty” asked Mr Ling-Stuckey.
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